
29 APRIL - 03 MAY 2020 - 92km

3 days, 3 African countries, 1 primal running experience

MAPUNGUBWE



A 92km, 3 day trail running safari experience through the culturally 

significant & wildlife rich African bushveld of the Greater Mapungubwe 

Transfrontier Conservation Area that spans the union of South Africa, 

Zimbabwe and Botswana.

 

From the ancient Mapungubwe citadel in South Africa, to the rolling 

savannah of Botswana’s Tuli block; this journey of discovery takes us 

across the mighty Limpopo River to the banks of the gigantic Shashe 

River, through the rural villages of Maramani, past huge Baobabs & along 

ancient elephant trails etched into stone in Zimbabwe; this is the ultimate 

safari-on-the-run experience in one of Africa’s most sought-after big-

game areas.

“Loved the run, the camaraderie on the trails and in the camp, and 

inspired by your ability to create such amazing experiences”

- India Baird (Safari on the Run: Mapungubwe Wildrun 2018)

Three days, three African countries, 
one primal running experience

Highlights
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This is an ancient corner of the African bushveld, where the Karma Hills of 

Zimbabwe, the South African citadels of Mapungubwe and the plains of 

the Northern Tuli Game Reserve of Botswana meet.  Breathing life into this 

magnificent and diverse landscape are the Limpopo and Shashe rivers, on 

whose banks rise towering riparian forests of fig, fever and Mashatu trees.  

Dotted throughout the landscape, Baobab trees tower over the plains, stoic 

and defiant against the constant assault by elephants.  Over ground, etched 

into the sandstone hills and valleys are the great trails carved by gentle giants, 

arterial bushveld pathways made over millennia by the gentle shuffle of the 

African Elephant.  Environmentally this area is now conserved as a single unit 

of space called the Greater Mapungubwe Transfrontier Conservation Area.

GREATER 
MAPUNGUBWE
TRANSFRONTIER 
CONSERVATION AREA, 
SOUTH AFRICA /
BOTSWANA /
ZIMBABWE 

Where is
Mapungubwe?

SOUTH AFRICA

BOTSWANA ZIMBABWE
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Itinerary & dates

For those of you taking the 

included luxury coach journey 

from OR Tambo International 

Airport in Johannesburg 

to Mapungubwe National 

Park, you need only sit back 

and relax. On arrival of all 

participants, you’ll go through 

South African customs & 

immigration control before 

taking a short game drive 

through the park to the banks 

of the Limpopo river.

We begin the experience 

with a 30km run over 

Maramani community land 

and into the breathtaking 

landscape of Sentinel 

Ranch in Zimbabwe.  

Cave paintings, 200 

million year old fossils and 

wildlife aplenty are just 

some of the highlights of 

this extraordinary start 

to your bushveld running 

adventure.

Today we run to and from 

the fabled Northern Tuli 

Game Reserve in Botswana. 

Highlights of this day include 

the riparian forest, the 

hyena maize, the enormous 

Shashe River bed, Shalimpo 

island, the sisal tree plains 

and Maramani community 

landscape.

Today we enter the very 

heart of the ancient kingdom 

of Mapungubwe, protected 

now within the Mapungubwe 

National Park, South Africa. 

Expect a day laced 

with wildlife sightings, 

unimaginable trail running 

and topped off with a truly 

mesmerizing climb up to the 

very centre of this ancient 

kingdom, atop 

Mapungubwe Hill - a World & 

National Heritage Site. 

After your final bushveld 

breakfast under the canopy 

of trees in camp, it’s time to 

say goodbye to the bushveld 

and make the journey back to 

civilisation.

 

From camp it’s a boat ride 

over the river to the waiting 

luxury coach before making 

your way out of the National 

Park and hitting the road 

home.

29 APRIL 2020

ARRIVAL

30 APRIL ‘20

DAY 1 

01 MAY ‘20

DAY 2

02 MAY ‘20

DAY3 

03 MAY ‘20

DEPARTURE

Here the adventure begins 

with a short boat ride into 

Zimbabwe and your camp for 

the next four nights.  A gin 

and tonic at the hilltop gin bar 

at sunset should get you into 

the swing of things, before a 

hearty African meal served 

around a campfire while you 

listen to briefing.
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Leaving our base camp we start off following the Limpopo downstream 

before turning northeast and climbing up to Khami Hills. From here we 

continue inland along game trails through the bush before joining a 

faint 4x4 track to a spectacular viewpoint. After soaking up the views we 

descend slightly before traversing over to the Green Fish cave paintings, 

past the ‘Three Baobabs’, across the lion slopes and down through 

the potholes to ‘Sizi springs’. Then it’s up to the spectacular slabs with 

elephant paths etched into stone, past ‘Porcupine Valley’, the ‘Cheese 

block’, more slab trails, ‘Wave rock’ and an incredible fossil site before 

dropping towards Baobab Hill. Here we turn west again, running along 

the shelf above the riparian forest to ‘Pimple hill’, before descending into 

the riparian forest to run past the old river camp, ‘Black Eagle Pan’, Khami 

hills and back to base camp.

Day 1:
Maramani & Sentinel Ranch, Zimbabwe

DISTANCE 30KM
VERTICAL GAIN 296M
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Click to view

http://iframe.tracedetrail.fr/en/trace/output/47375/orthobing_orthobing/305676071
http://iframe.tracedetrail.fr/en/trace/output/47375/orthobing_orthobing/305676071


DISTANCE 34KM
VERTICAL GAIN 158M

From base camp we follow the Limpopo River west a short way 

before taking the line of least resistance up a ravine between two 

basalt ridges, past ‘sunroof cave’ to ‘platkop’ baobab. From here we 

find our way over to the top end of the ‘hyena maze’. Negotiating 

the maze we arrive at the confluence of the mighty Shashe & 

Limpopo Rivers. From here we cross over to Botswana’s ‘Shalimpo’ 

island. After traversing Shalimpo Island we pass the Shalimpo 

cottages and the Mashatu tree hide to access the eastern edge of 

a series of basalt ridges - including ‘Chaila Koppie’ - that eventually 

gets us to the beautiful Santhata Lodge. After a snack at the aid 

station and a dip in the pool, we leave the sanctity of Santhata 

lodge and head north to the big baobab trees. From here we turn 

northeast through the plains of sesame trees and the edge of the 

riparian forest that lines the western shores of the Shashe River. 

We cross the Shashe River back into Zimbabwe, and make our way 

back to base camp through Maramani Community land.

Day 2:
Tuli Game Reserve, Botswana
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Click to view

http://iframe.tracedetrail.fr/en/trace/output/47771/orthobing_orthobing/305671080
http://iframe.tracedetrail.fr/en/trace/output/47772/orthobing_orthobing/305675909
http://iframe.tracedetrail.fr/en/trace/output/47771/orthobing_orthobing/305671080


As we leave base camp we immediately cross the Limpopo River to 

Poachers’ Corner in the Mapungubwe National Park in South Africa. 

From here we run west through the riparian forest along the banks of 

the Limpopo River to the confluence of the mighty Shashe and Limpopo 

Rivers. At a small baobab nicknamed “Old Stumpy” we head back east 

on an old track to join the confluence viewpoint track and proceed 

up to the first of the confluence viewpoints and the first of two aid 

stations. From here we run down to the base of Leokwe Valley before 

following elephant trails up into the valley and turning east, down into the 

Mapungubwe Valley. At the bottom of this valley we’ll turn north to make 

our way to Mapungubwe Hill where a guide will be waiting to take us on 

a guided tour of this incredible piece of history. This is where the golden 

rhino was discovered and the site of an ancient, sophisticated civilisation. 

Imbibed with cultural and anthropological knowledge we now turn east 

before making the final turn north past Vhembe Wilderness Camp, over 

the ridge past Jan Smuts’ house and across the river back into Zimbabwe 

and our campsite at Maramani.

Day 3:
Mapungubwe National Park, South Africa

1 km

DISTANCE 28KM
VERTICAL GAIN 325M
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Click to view

http://iframe.tracedetrail.fr/en/trace/output/47772/orthobing_orthobing/305675909


How to get there

Luxury coach transport to / from OR Tambo 

Airport from the bus terminal 

516km from location.

Closest Domestic Airport:

Polokwane, 216km from location

Closest International Airport: 

OR Tambo International, JHB

Closest small aircraft landing strip: 

Alldays, 22° 40.700’S 29° 3.300’E
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Valid passport required. South Africans do not require a 
visa.  If you are an international participant travelling on 
a ‘foreign’ passport, you may need a visa for one or more 
of the countries. Make relevant enquiries and apply as 
necessary. You will be able to purchase your Zimbabwe 
visas at immigration at the event, please ensure you bring 
cash along with you for this purpose.

Malaria low-risk area, no medication required but 
preventative measures highly recommended.

You will wear a vest to indicate which running group you 
are in, with the option to change groups during the run if 
you choose. You will select the running group you want to 
run in when you enter.

Accommodated in your own tent throughout event, with 
mattress and stretcher provided.

You will need to bring your own sleeping bag. A small pillow 
will be provided.

You will need to wade across a couple of rivers but no 
swimming is required.

Bring cash for the bar.

Fully catered – all meals from dinner before day 1 until 
breakfast on the day you depart.

Two ‘tea-breaks’ each day supply a few snacks and tea/
coffee. Bring your own supplementary nutrition.

Weather is warm during the day and mild to cold at night. 
Bring appropriate clothing for rain and chilly evening, 
including sunscreen for during the day. 

Bring your own personal medication. Medical support will 
be provided in camp and at ACP’s (‘tea-breaks’) on course.

No GPS or navigation required, your group leader 
will guide you.

You need medical evacuation insurance. Medical form must be submitted and insurance on your 
entry highly recommended.

Dangerous game area – elephant, lion, crocodile, hyena 
are some of the game in the area that you may encounter. 
Game rangers will be stationed at the back and front of 
every group – listen to your group leader.

A bus transfer from OR Tambo International Airport to the 
Mapungubwe National Park main entrance is included in 
the entry fee. If you choose not to take the bus, you are 
welcome to make your own way to the Park. Please note, 
the entry fee will remain the same if you choose to do this.
If you are making your own way there, you will need to get 
to the Mapungubwe National Park’s main entrance gate on 
09 May 2018 by 13h30. Immigration and time constraints 
make this a deadline you cannot miss.

Important information
you need to know
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This is a safari-on-the-run experience which includes four 

nights fully-catered, individual tented accommodation, 

luxury bus transport from Johannesburg to the reception 

venue and return, exquisite African cuisine prepared 

in camp and a fully-stocked, remote camp setup. This 

also includes all cross-border fees and associated area 

traversing fees for three countries in big-five bush 

area, as well as guides. Finally, your daily run will be 

punctuated with a two ‘tea stations’ a day with delicious 

treats, informative tours and talks of culturally and 

historically significant areas on the run and a hilltop 

guided tour of the Mapungubwe Citadel. The entry fee 

excludes personal drinks consumption - a sunset gin bar 

will be open for an hour each evening and the bar will be 

open every afternoon until late evening. 

Tsessebe (Fast)

Red Hartebeest  (Medium-fast)

Kudu (Medium)

Wildebeest (Medium-slow)

Impala (Slow)

Pick your
running group

The entry fee
includes & excludes

These are not per/km speed references but 

references to general pace. Pick your group 

according to your average running pace based on 

your experience and finishing positions in races. 

For example: if you finish half way through the field 

of a half marathon then you would be best placed 

in the medium group. You will be able to change 

groups provided the group is not at capacity.
©WildrunAfrica



The entry fee
2019 was R25 850 *2020 TBC

This amount is payable once-off or on a payment plan.

If you choose the payment plans the first installment can be paid via credit card 

or electronic fund transfer but the remaining installments can only be paid via 

electronic fund transfer directly to Wildrunner. 

To enter please follow the entry link on www.wildrun.com

*If you would like to make payment via a payment plan, or in USD or EUR, please 

contact tamaryn@wildrunner.co.za before you enter. 

* Your entry fee includes a 15% 
non-refundable deposit of the full 
entry fee.
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Travel
packages

Together with our bespoke travel partners, Active Africa, 

we can build a travel package per, post and during the 

event for you and/or your family. So why not tag on an 

extension to your Wildrun Africa experience and explore 

more of this extraordinary continent. For more info get in 

touch with us.

Glide silently through 
the reeds in a traditional 
dugout canoe, enjoying 
the tranquility of the water 
or drive off road through 
the rugged bush in search 
of Africa’s most exciting 
predators. ©WildrunAfrica



Meet Tamaryn
Tamaryn is your host and manages all of the background details that 

pertain to you before, during and after the event. Tamaryn has been Owen’s 
partner in all things Wildrun since inception and knows them back-to-front. 
If you have any worries or questions, she is available to chat to anytime.
 

You can reach Tamaryn at: 

tamaryn@wildrunner.co.za or +27 21 72 438 3242.
Otherwise try her mobile phone: +27 72 373 5081. 

Follow us on social media for more!

Make
contact
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MAPUNGUBWE - 92km, 29 April - 03 May 2020

3 days, 3 African countries, 1 primal running experience


